
Make the most of  
your business success
Business is your passion. It’s ours, too.
Work with us to optimize your company’s value and secure your financial future.



Your business is the engine of your 
financial success. Purposeful planning 
can really rev it up.

Running your business takes incredible focus. It can be 
difficult to make time to consider your larger financial 
picture. But getting expert guidance helps you plan 
for greater success and a more secure financial future. 
As entrepreneurs who were raised in entrepreneurial 
families, Opal’s principals have a deep commitment to 
helping business owners thrive.

Aligning workplace goals with  
personal financial objectives helps  
you achieve both.

Your business is usually your most important personal 
investment—so proper planning is fundamental to 
securing your future. Through every stage of your 
business and personal financial life cycle, Opal helps 
you make the most of opportunities while remaining 
well prepared for challenges. Together, we make sure 
workplace and personal objectives align.

Preparing your business for sale or 
succession is an ongoing process to 
build potential profit. 

Your customized exit strategy is designed to minimize 
risks, optimize value, and make sure you have enough 
income to support the next phase of your life. It’s 
never too early to start planning. After thoroughly 
examining your business’s value drivers and valuation 
gaps, we help you create an actionable roadmap for 
where you want to go next.

Retirement planning secures your  
future and helps you recruit/retain the 
best employees.

Accumulating adequate resources for lifelong security 
may require you to establish a diversified 401(k) or 
pension plan. Opal also works with you and your 
staff to develop, execute and manage an effective 
retirement program for your company. This may be a 
customized 401(k) plan, 403(b) plan, employee stock 
ownership plan (ESOP), or profit-sharing plan. And 
we provide comprehensive education to help your 
workforce make successful retirement decisions. 



All aspects of your financial life align to support your business success story.

Your customized roadmap is designed to enhance 
your overall wealth.
 
As a successful business owner, you need advisors who know how to integrate all aspects of your business  
and personal financial considerations into one plan that supports your vision. Opal excels at creating a big  
picture roadmap that takes all relevant details into account. 

And as you work toward achieving your vision, we actively support you with performance coaching  
and accountability.

Personal 
Considerations
• Personal and family goals
• Lifestyle objectives 
• Income and  

asset management
• Strategic tax planning

Business Planning &  
Value Optimization
• Credit and lending guidance
• Retirement and benefits planning
• Employee education
• Company culture assessment
• Vision, mission & core values analysis
• Leadership development
• Executive performance coaching
• Value gap analysis
• Implementation of key value drivers
• Succession preparation

Exit Planning & Structure 
• Exit strategy
• Exit structure
• Banking, legal, and tax  

advisory team coordination
• Personal retirement planning
• Estate planning

BUSINESS
SUCCESS

TOMORROW

TODAY



Plan today for a financially  
secure tomorrow.

Opal has developed tools and expertise specifically 
for entrepreneurs like you.

By analyzing all aspects of your business, we can identify strengths 
and possible areas for improvement. Together, we evaluate your 
options and bring business and personal goals into alignment, 
working from questions like these: 

• What are your business’s key value drivers? 

• Is your company’s mission and vision defined? 

• How much capital is tied up in your business?

• Do you have a well-planned exit strategy?

• What are your goals for a post-business life?

Opal is 100% dedicated to supporting your 
entrepreneurial vision.

Contact us to learn more about out comprehensive program for 
helping you build your business success story. 
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